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The social dialogue at European level 
by Pádraig Flynn, Member of the European Commission 

In the Member States of the European Union, the social partners play an important role in the 
organization of the relationship between employer and employee. All Member States have structures 
where representatives of the social partners can give their views and issue opinions. Most Member 
States have a solid tradition of social consultation where the public authorities discuss their plans wi th 
representatives of workers and employers alike. In all Member States, free collective bargaining 
governs many aspects of the employment relationship. 

A consensus model 
When the European Community was established, there was a clear wish to create a harmonious 
society, which would be based on a process of dialogue and participation on the part of the social 
partners. 

Since what was effectively a new start in 1985, the social dialogue at European level has produced far-
reaching results, largely because of the commitment shown by all the social partners. In their joint 
opinions and statements, the social partners have opened the way to a consensus model which 
emphasizes negotiated adjustment to change which has been planned for and anticipated. 

A key factor of success in the future development of the social dialogue wi l l be the maintenance of a 
healthy respect for the social partners' independence. The Commission is strongly commit ted to the 
autonomy of the individual social partners and to the dialogue between them. 

At the same t ime, however, the Commission is obliged to ensure that proper consultation takes place 
and therefore must reflect on how to create more coherent structures — structures which draw the 
social partners together. 

This involves examination of the full range of existing consultation and dialogue bodies and 
procedures: 

• consultation structures either in the consultative committees or in the context of the implementation 
of the Agreement on social policy — at the moment 28 organizations are consulted, some of which 
specifically represent small businesses; 

• the structures for sectoral social dialogue; 

• an umbrella structure for cooperation and joint discussion w i th the Council — the Standing 
Committee for Employment; 

• the autonomous dialogue structures, of which the summit meeting in Seville on 20 October 1995 
was the latest. 

Possible new structures 
These structures, which were built up over a number of years, do not necessarily represent the most 
rational or logical way of organizing the involvement of the social partners in European affairs. Certain 
problems are obvious, particularly concerning the relationship between these diverse levels of dialogue 
and the choice of organizations which are to participate. 

The Commission has the responsibil ity under the Agreement on social policy to help those structures 
evolve. The Commission commit ted itself in 1993 'to promote the development of new linking 
structures between all the social partners so as to both rationalize and improve the process.. . ' . 

The Commission now wishes to engage in a serious and detailed examination of possible new 
structures for social dialogue. The main elements consist of: 

• a search for coherence: between the sectoral and the interprofessional; between consultation, 
dialogue and negotiation; 

• the need for inclusiveness: the capacity to give a meaningful place in the process to all organizations 
which have something useful to contribute to industrial relations at European level; 

• respect for autonomy whi le seeking efficiency: to achieve concrete results wi th the min imum of 
bureaucracy. 

The Commission wants to open this debate rapidly. We wi l l do this by means of a communicat ion 
which shall be presented at the beginning of 1996. But first we wi l l be discussing the issues wi th all 
interested parties. This wi l l involve a difficult but important debate if we are to give the social dialogue 
the means to continue its impressive development at a European level. 
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■ Improving mutual recognition of products 

After 1 January 1997 every European Union country w i l l have to 

notify the European Commiss ion of all measures wh ich prevent the 

sale of products made or put on sale in another EU count ry . This 

requirement, w h i c h wou ld involve a few dozen measures each year, 

is part of an in format ion system between Member States and the 

European Commiss ion , introduced by the EU Council of Ministers 

on 23 November . The a im is t o improve the opera t ion , by the 

Fifteen, of the system of mutual recognit ion for those products for 

wh ich there are no harmonized European standards. The fact is that 

companies often cite the fai lure to respect the principle o f mutual 

recognit ion as the main obstacle to the free movement o f goods. 

Under the new procedure Member States w i l l have to just i fy mea

sures wh ich in fact are exceptions to the principles of t he single 

market — and just i f icat ions in conformi ty w i th European ground 

rules should become increasingly few and far between. 

■ Coming soon — comparative advertising 

The EU Counci l of Ministers has authorized comparat ive advertis

ing, provided certain condit ions are met. An agreement to this effect 

was reached on 9 November , when EU ministers adopted modi f i 

cations to the present European directive on misleading advert ising. 

The new text, wh i ch now goes to the European Parliament, allows 

comparat ive advert is ing for goods and services wh ich in fact are 

comparable. The compar ison must relate to one or more 'essential, 

pert inent, veri f iable and representative characterist ics', o f wh ich 

price is one. The text does not al low confusion over names, dis

t inct ive marks or brand names; it also bans 'knocking copy ' . Most 

EU countr ies w i l l have to mod i fy their o w n legislation once the 

revised directive comes into force. 

■ More efficient customs services 

A European programme, 'Customs 2000 ' , wh ich wi l l run f rom 1 

January 1996 to 31 December 2000, should al low M e m b e r States 

to adapt ful ly their customs administrat ions to the needs o f the sin

gle market. The EU Counci l of Ministers adopted the programme, 

w h i c h has a budget of ECU 50 mi l l ion (ECU 1 = UK£ 0.85 or 

IR£ 0.83), on 23 November ; it now awai ts examinat ion by the 

European Parliament. The a im is to ensure the uni form appl icat ion 

of Commun i t y rules throughout the 15nation EU. The t w o watch

words of the 'Customs 2000 ' programme are training (of customs 

officers) and cooperat ion (between Member States). 

■ More 'European' statistics 

A frontierfree Europe needs statistical in format ion w h i c h ignores 

front iers. The EU Counci l of Ministers recently took a number of 

decisions designed to ensure just this. Under a directive adopted on 

23 November , the Fif teen w i l l have to p rov ide the European 

Statistical Off ice in Luxembourg f rom December 1996 w i t h harmo

nized statistics on tour ism, particularly as regards the capacity and 

occupancy rates of hotel rooms, camp sites and related places. The 

aim is to have a European statistical system in a sector dominated 

by small and mediumsized enterprises. Another direct ive, adopted 

by the Counci l on 27 November, w i l l require the Fifteen t o provide 

the Commiss ion w i t h harmonized statistics on wages, w i t h partic

ular reference to changes in wage levels and their b reakdown by 

sector. This in format ion wi l l enable the Commiss ion to keep track 

of differences between one EU country and another. The Fifteen 

also reached an agreement in pr inc ip le on 27 November on a 

European system of national and regional accounts; it should come 

into force in Apr i l 1999. The data wh ich the Fifteen wi l l have to pro

vide to the European Monetary Institute w i l l be used to assess more 

effectively the posit ion of EU countries as regards the stabi l i ty cr i 

ter ia i n t roduced in the f r a m e w o r k of e c o n o m i c and mone ta ry 

un ion. And f rom 1997 Member States w i l l have to prov ide the EMI 

O w i t h harmonized consumer price indices, under the terms of a reg

ulat ion adopted by the Counci l on 23 October . 

■ The telephone of tomorrow 

The three object ives of t he d i rect ive w h i c h the EU Counc i l of 

Ministers adopted on 27 November are to , f irstly, prov ide users 

w i th a basic voice te lephony service, at an affordable pr ice, sec

ondly, improve access to publ ic te lephone networks for providers 

of compute r i zed services and , th i rd ly , strengthen the European 

character of the tradit ional voice te lephone service. The direct ive, 

wh ich should come into force before the end of the year, sets out 

ground rules as regards the rights of subscribers in re lat ion, for 

example, to bi l ls, wh ich must be detai led, and the in t roduct ion of 

EUwide numbers wh ich can be dialled free of charge. The direct ive 

allows even the European Commiss ion to intervene, in consul t ing 

the Fifteen, should national rules cont inue to diverge wide ly . The 

new ' law' w i l l facil itate the development of the informat ion society, 

given that the regular te lephone network provides access to the 

Internet. It w i l l be adapted to the fullscale l iberalization of te lecom

munications between n o w and 1 January 1998. 

□ BRIEFLY 

Audiovisual programme makers will be able to perfect their skills, thanks to 
the MEDIA II training programme, adopted by the EU Council of Ministers 
on 20 November. The programme, which runs from 1996 to the year 2000, 
is being funded from the EU budget to the sum of ECU 45 million. It will sub
sidize up to 75% of the cost of training courses in management and the new 
technologies. 

Following a recommendation by the new European Agency for the Evaluation 
of Medicinal Products, the European Commission granted for the first time, 
on 23 October, an authorization valid throughout the EU to a medicinal 
product. Under the new system pharmaceutical companies no longer have 
to seek the necessary authorization from each of the 15 EU countries. As a 
result, consumers are offered a wider choice. 

The implementation of EU legislation requiring prices to be indicated per 
unit of measure (e.g. per kilo), in the case of goods packaged for retail sale, 
has been postponed by two years. A decision to this effect was taken by the 
EU Council of Ministers on 30 October. Over the next two years the Council 
should adopt a simpler system, which would apply to all products which 
lend themselves to it. 

The EU is to support financial ly the introduction of transEuropean telecom
munications networks, by helping interconnect national networks and 
develop services available on an EUwide basis. An agreement along these 
lines was reached by the EU Council of Ministers on 27 November, when the 
Council also adopted the INFO 2000 programme. This is designed to stimu
late the creation and distribution of European multimedia products and ser
vices, a sector dominated by small and mediumsized enterprises. 

There was further progress towards a single market in motorcycles on 23 
November, when the EU Council of Ministers reached agreement on a direc
tive harmonizing 12 components, from tyres to rearview mirrors. This 'law,' 
which now goes to the European Parliament, is the last of the 12 pieces of 
EU legislation needed for EUwide approval of motorcycles. 

In order to prevent fraud, the EU Council of Ministers adopted a directive on 
27 November which sets out common rules for identifying diesel oil when 
used otherwise than as a fuel, and therefore taxed at lower rates. Chemical 
additives are used to identify diesel oil put to other uses. 

The main features of a regulation adopted by EU ministers on 23 November 
are the mutual recognition of flavours used in foodstuffs with, after a seven
year period, the adoption of a list of flavours whose use is authorized on an 
EUwide basis. 

The European Commission granted on 16 November a total of ECU 4 million 
for the settingup of 28 regional or urban energy agencies. Their task will be 
to encourage the efficient use of energy and the development of local 
resources. The 28 agencies will be spread over 10 EU countries (the United 
Kingdom, Ireland, Austria, Finland, France, Greece, Italy, Portugal, Spain and 
Sweden). 

The EU Council of Ministers adopted on 23 November a directive setting out 
new standards covering the resistance of cars and small vans to lateral col
lisions. The directive, which now goes to the European Parliament, will apply 
to all new types of vehicles approved after 1 October 1998. 

Patents for new phytopharmaceutical products will soon have their period 
of validity extended. Under a regulation adopted by EU ministers on 27 
November such patents will be extended for a further period of five years. 
The regulation, which is now before the European Parliament, institutes a 
'complementary protection certificate'. 

A single market in pressure cookers, not to mention road tankers and boil
ers, will shortly become a reality, thanks to a directive covering containers 
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BACKGROUND 

EUROPARTENARIAT AND INTERPRISE: 
EFFICIENT COOPERATION IN THE SINGLE MARKET 

Europartenariat and Interprise occupy pride of place 
among the many initiatives launched by the European 
Commission to promote economic growth and the 
transnational development of businesses, particularly 
SMEs. 

Europartenariat: 
transnational meetings in the regions 
Europartenariat events are designed to foster cooper
ation between businesses from the European Union, 
EFTA, the Mediterranean basin and Central and 
Eastern Europe. Direct meetings are organized twice 
yearly in an Objective 1 region (less-developed 
region), an Objective 2 region (region in industrial 
decline) or an Objective 5 region (rural region) of the 
European Union. 
When the single market was completed, many SMEs 
were confronted with the problems of cross-border 
trade. The Commission, anxious to ensure that SMEs 
played a full part in the single market, rose to the chal
lenge by organizing contact events for potential busi
ness partners in certain host regions. 
Europartenariat was set up under Council Decision 
93/379/EEC of 14 June 1993, which established a mul-
tiannual programme of Community measures to con
solidate priority areas and ensure continuity of enter
prise policy in the Union. 
The programme provides for the 'continued develop
ment of instruments permitting direct contact 
between entrepreneurs'. The Europartenariat pro
gramme, like the Interprise programme which is 
based on it, is thus accorded legal and institutional 
recognition. 
Since 1987, these meetings have been administered 
jointly by two Directorates-General (XXIII — 
Enterprise Policy, Distributive Trades, Tourism and 
Cooperatives and XVI — Regional Policies) which also 
provide technical and financial backing in cooperation 
with the chosen host region. The Commission bears 
two thirds of the cost of each event, the remaining one 
third being covered by the host region. Host compa
nies pay an attendance fee but guest companies take 
part free of charge. 
The first Europartenariat, which gave entrepreneurs 
from Member States and third countries an opportu
nity to establish direct contact, was held in Dublin in 
June 1988. Subsequent events were held at 
Torremolinos, Cardiff, Oporto, Leipzig, Thessaloniki, 
Bari, Lille, Glasgow, Gdansk, Bilbao, Dortmund, 
Lisbon and Luleå. 

The meetings result in the conclusion of numerous 
partnership agreements in a variety of fields: technol
ogy, business and finance. They also reflect the 
Commission's concern to promote the development 
of interregional cohesion by helping to even out 
regional differences through fostering cooperation 
between companies from different regions. 
Europartenariat also sets out to create and safeguard 
jobs, and as such is fully in line with the objectives set 
out in the White Paper entitled 'Growth, competitive
ness, employment — The challenges and ways for
ward into the 21 st century'. By encouraging coopera
tion of this type, which is one of the by-products of the 
single market, the Commission is helping SMEs intern
ationalize their business, which is essential if they are 
to survive in a highly competitive environment. Most 
firms taking part need to reassess their potential in a 
wider context than their traditional local and national 
markets and, accordingly, to re-examine not just their 
commercial strategy but also that of their competitors. 
A specific scheme (MED-Partenariat) will serve the 
non-member countries in the Mediterranean basin as 
part of the MED-lnvest programme. 

Europartenariat's five stages 

Each project consists of the following five stages: 
• Stage 1 : between 300 and 400 firms from the host 
region are identified and selected, mainly on the basis 
of productivity and the quality of cooperation pro
posals for the planned event; 
• Stage 2: a catalogue is drawn up in five languages 
(English, French, German, Italian and Spanish), featur
ing a fact sheet on each firm selected which describes 
the type of cooperation required and provides details 
on turnover, imports and exports (expressed in ecus), 
payroll and date of incorporation. Firms are then 
classified by sector and the catalogue is published and 
distributed in about 50 regions two or three months 
prior to the event; 
• Stage 3: specialist consultants, appointed in each 
Member State and third country concerned and acting 
as official Europartenariat representatives, identify 
partners and provide them with advice and assistance. 
For this purpose they can draw on existing 
Community networks, such as the BC-Net (Business 
Cooperation Network), BCC (Business Cooperation 
Centres), Euro-Info Centres and European Business 
Innovation Centres (EBIC); 
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• Stage 4: the event itself consists of two days of pre
arranged meetings between entrepreneurs. Guest 
companies consult the catalogue to decide which host 
companies they are interested in meeting. 
Appointments, which last half an hour, are pro
grammed by means of ad hoc software which ensures 
that all visitors receive a personal appointments 
schedule by the start of the event at the latest; 
• Stage 5: the main organizer is responsible for the fol
low-up and the final assessment. 

Tangible results 

Statistically, each firm selected meets between 10 and 
20 companies (30 maximum) at a Europartenariat 
event. On average, between 30 and 40% of host com
panies sign cooperation agreements as a result of 
these initial contacts. Seminars are held during the 
events which provide the latest information on the 
economic, social, financial and fiscal situation in the 
region and the financial aid packages available. 
Interpreters are provided to ensure that communica
tion is not a problem. 
By enhancing companies' potential and providing a 
framework for economic, technological and financial 
cooperation, Europartenariat fosters development in 
the region, raises its profile and generates a struc
tured, growth-oriented effect. 

Interprise: 
supporting local initiatives 

Like Europartenariat, Interprise (Initiative to encour
age partnership between industries and/or services in 
Europe) supports local, regional and national meas
ures to promote business networking and foster coop
eration between SMEs. 
Interprise projects are organized along similar lines to 
those of Europartenariat. They are always initiated 
locally: chambers of commerce and industry, devel
opment agencies, European Business Innovation 
Centres, centres for research, innovation and technol
ogy, private consultants or members of DG XXIII's 
information and cooperation networks (Euro-Info 
Centres; BC-Net and BCC). Projects may result in con
ferences or seminars being organized or they may 
form part of existing events such as international fairs 
or shows. 
Each project encompasses at least three regions from 
three different Member States and may extend to 
regions of third countries (mainly via the MED-lnvest 
programme). A body from each participating region or 
country organizes the programme, which is submitted 
to DG XXIII by the coordinator. Programmes focus on 
business cooperation and must attract the involve
ment of at least 15 to 20 businesses from each region. 

As regards funding, the bodies involved contribute a 
certain percentage of costs. The Commission may 
provide assistance either in the form of a grant or 
organizational support. It may also give the project its 
official seal of approval. 
Recent initiatives include: 
• September 1995: Interprise Woodland (forestry 
industries) in Sundsvall (Sweden); FIST 95 (metal, 
plastic and rubber processing) in Strasbourg (France); 
Aliments fonctionnels appliqués à la nutrition et à la 
santé (functional foodstuffs for nutrition and health) in 
La Rochelle (France); 
• October 1995: Decide III (defence industries) in 
Bourges (France); Southern Finland Interprise 95 
(transport, logistics, infrastructure) in Kotka (Finland); 
Interprise North-West 95 (chemicals, plastics and 
pharmaceuticals, textiles and clothing) in Warrington 
(United Kingdom); Interprise Halle (mechanical engi
neering, electrical engineering, electronics in Halle 
(Germany); Eurolinks (electronics, electrical and 
mechanical engineering) in London; Interprise Toledo 
95 (new materials, wood and furnishings, textiles, 
agro-industry) in Toledo (Spain); Centre d'affaires 
européen d'échange technologique (environmental 
and advanced materials technology) in Toulouse 
(France); Interprise Euroconstruct (construction and 
environment) in Leipzig (Germany); Europartners 95 
(environment, energy, marine and offshore equip
ment) in Bremen (Germany); 
• November 1995: Interprise Gastronomy 95 (agro-
industry) in Heraklion (Greece); Agrinord 95 (agro-
industry, fisheries, machinery, research) in Lübeck 
(Germany); North Wales Contact Interprise 95 (agro-
industry, plastics, packaging, electronics, environ
ment) in Wrexham (United Kingdom); Futurallia IV 
(agro-industry, wood, buildings and public works, 
transport, furnishings, electronics) in Poitiers (France); 
Europartnership 95 (agricultural machinery, food pro
cessing) in Frankfurt am Main (Germany); 
• December 1995: Euromare 95 (pollution, waste and 
water treatment and recycling) in Piraeus (Greece); 
Interprise Europharmatech 95 (medical equipment, 
biomedical engineering, pharmaceutical industry) in 
Venice; 
Main events early in 1996 include Interprise Umwelt 
und Energie (energy and the environment) in 
Thüringen (Germany) and Agrosud 1996 (agro-indus
try) in Carcassonne (France), to take place in February. 

These initiatives show the work that the Commission 
is doing to promote economic cohesion within the 
Union by supporting locally based projects that meet 
the needs of entrepreneurs and give them practical 
help with internationalizing their business. 
For more information on Europartenariat and 
Interprise, fax DG XXIII on (32-2) 295 17 40, or for 
information specifically on Europartenariat, fax DG 
XVI on (32-2)296 33 15. 
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EY FIGURES 
Statistical Office of the European Communities, 

L2920 Luxembourg, Tel. 430134567 

Atypical work ¡n the European Union 

Almost half of the 

employees in the European 

Union of Twelve were 

performing atypical work, 

i.e. weekend work or home 

working, in 1992 and 1993. 

In 1993, this trend was most 

common in the United King

dom, where almost 66% of em

ployees were involved. The 

Italians (approx. 57%) and the 

Irish (approx. 53%) came next. 

The employees least affected 

were the Portuguese, with 

slightly over 25%. 

Employees performing atypical work (% of total employees) 
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The high percentage of 

employees working on 

Saturdays (around 40% 

compared with 21 % on 

Sundays in 1993) shows 

that Saturday is no longer 

considered a full public 

holiday for all workers. 

In all the Member States, over 

20% of employees worked on 

Saturdays. Saturday working 

was particularly prevalent in 

the United Kingdom and Italy 

(over 50%). 

Employees working on Saturdays (% of total employees) 
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Taking the European Union 
of Twelve as a whole, 21 % 
of the total number of 
employees worked on 
Sundays in 1993. 

Employees working on Sundays (% of total employees) 

Sunday working was very com

mon in the United Kingdom 

and Denmark, where over 35% 

of employees were involved. 

This contrasts with Portugal, 

where the figure was under 

12%. However, the practice 

frequently involved around 

20% of employees in the indi

vidual Member States. 
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In 1993, of the 9 million 
employees working at 
home, i.e. 7.5% of the total 
number of employees in 
the EU, 4% stated that it 
was their usual place of 
work. 

In all, 22% of employees in the 

United Kingdom usually or 

occasionally worked at home. 

This was about three times 

higher than in the countries im

mediately below the United 

Kingdom, i.e. Denmark, Bel

gium, Germany and Ireland. In 

France this type of work con

cerned only 0.5% of employees. 

Employees working at home (% of total employees) 
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subject to pressures of more than 0.5 bar, which the EU Council of Ministers 
adopted on 23 November. The text, which now goes to the European 
Parliament for examination, should put an end to the obstacles to trade in 
this sector. 

■ Estonia applies for EU membership 

Estonia's p r ime minister, Tut Vaehi , signed on 24 November his 

country's appl icat ion to joi n the 15nation European Un ion . He held 

that Estonia was better placed than other countr ies for member

ship, given that it has a balanced budget and a currency t ied to the 

German mark. Estonia is the second Baltic State to seek member

ship; the f irst, Latvia, applied on 2 7 October. Both countr ies have 

Associat ion Agreements w i t h the EU, as does the i r ne ighbour , 

Lithuania. 

> BRIEFLY 

Slovenia decided on 25 November to join the Central European Free Trade 
Association, whose members are Hungary, Poland, the Czech Republic and 
Slovakia. For Janko Dezelak, Slovenia's Minister for External Economic 
Relations, membership represents 'a better starting point for the country's 
ultimate objective — membership of the European Union'. 

• Stimulation, not legislation 

The European Commiss ion w i l l propose just 19 new pieces of leg

islation this year, as against 43 in 1995. This is in keeping w i th the 

principle of ' do ing less, but do ing it more effectively', set out by 

Commiss ion President Jacques Santer at the beginn ing of 1995. 

Complet ing the single market, even whi le ensur ing the effective 

implementat ion of the legislation already in force, is one of the key 

priorit ies of the Commission's 1996 programme, unvei led on 15 

November. As in 1995, the Commission's other pr ior i t ies deal w i th 

employment , economic and monetary union, the in tergovernmen

tal conference on reforming the Treaty on European Un ion and the 

EU's external relat ions. Preparing Central and Eastern Europe for the 

European single market is a key feature of these relat ions. 

the single market. The campaigns w i l l be conducted in the f rame

work of the 'Cit izens f i rs t ' initiative, w h i c h was presented to the EU 

Counci l on 23 November . Five major themes have been selected. 

They are: f irstly, w o r k i n g and residing in another EU count ry ; sec

ondly, making crossborder purchases of goods and services, and 

taking advantage o f f inancial services in the EU; th i rd ly, s tudying in 

another EU count ry ; four th ly, t ravel l ing w i th in the EU and, f inal ly, 

nonEU nationals and the single market. Each of these themes w i l l 

be the subject of a guide, to be publ ished by the C o m m i s s i o n . 

Dur ing the second half of the year, the Commiss ion w i l l assess the 

results of its in format ion campaigns, in order to see if it can do bet

ter by way of keeping EU citizens in fo rmed and safeguarding the i r 

rights. 

# Computers to be used to fight fraud 

Top prior i ty is t o be given to the computer izat ion of customs t ran 

sit procedures, under the terms of a resolut ion adopted by the EU 

Counci l on 23 November . The resolut ion also calls on the European 

Commiss ion and the Member States to take the necessary steps to 

th is end, so that t he new system is in operat ion in 1998 at the 

latest. The aim is t o make customs checks more effective, in order 

to be able to prevent and detect f raud, wh ich has cost the EU at 

least ECU 700 mi l l i on in this area since 1990. The Commiss ion 

drew the Council 's at tent ion to this p rob lem last March . 

# The impact of currency fluctuations 

Turmoi l in currency markets, and its effect on the US dollar, led to 

a s lowdown in economic growth of the order of 0.25 to 0.5% in the 

European Union last year. This is one of the effects of currency f luc

tuations on the internal market brought to light by an analysis pub 

lished by the European Commiss ion in November. In three years, 

start ing in the summer of 1992, f ive EU currencies have depreciat

ed by 2 0 % or m o r e against the m o s t stable cur renc ies in t he 

European M o n e t a r y System — the German mark and D u t c h 

gui lder. The car and c loth ing industr ies, for example, have been 

unfavourably affected by currency f luctuat ions in countr ies w i t h 

stable currencies, as have some front ier regions close to countr ies 

whose currencies have depreciated. At the same t ime these coun 

tries are experiencing a resurgence o f inf lat ion and a rise in interest 

rates. For the Commiss ion such developments point to the urgent 

need for a single currency. 

MORE WORK IS NEEDED 

ON THE SINGLE MARKET 

The single market is not working properly as yet, and the European 

Commission and the 15 Member States must put in a lot of hard 

work in order to make it work. That, in substance, is the message 

which the European Commissioner responsible for the single mar

ket, Mario Mont i , delivered to the EU Council of Ministers on 23 

November, when he presented the Commission's latest assess

ment of the single market. The Commission examined for the first 

t ime the implementation of all the measures concerning the single 

market, and not simply those set out in the White Paper on the 

1992 programme. Thus of the 1 308 directives which had to be 

transposed into national law, more than 100 had simply been 

'overlooked' by half the Member States as of 21 November, while 

the average rate of transposition stood at 90.4%. A number of 

problem sectors still remain. They include the free movement of 

persons, particularly as regards the recognition of professional 

training; public procurement; insurance; new technologies and 

services; the audiovisual sector and intellectual and industrial 

property. The Commission has announced accelerated infringe

ment proceedings and adjustments to the single market to take 

account of technological change. 

• Five themes for citizens 

The European Commiss ion plans to organize i n fo rma t i on cam

paigns dur ing the f irst half of 1996 , to create general awareness of 

O BRIEFLY 

The European Commission launched on 9 November four months of con
sultations over the second banking directive. The aim is to ensure that 
Member States do not interpret this 'law' in such a way as to prevent the 
crossborder offer of banking services. The Commission meanwhile is seek
ing the views of bankers, customers and national governments. 

The European Commission would like to stimulate the information society, 
while finding room in it for all the official languages of the European 
Union. To this end it proposed to the Fifteen on 8 November a threeyear 
programme (199698), which would help businesses, in particular, to use 
the services of translators and interpreters via computerized networks. The 
new programme would have a budget of ECU 15 million. 

The European Commission is organizing a round table on the single cur
rency in Brussels from 22 to 24 January of this year. It will bring together 
some 300 key people from all interested sectors. The aim of the round table 
is to determine the information needs of both the public and the business 
community with regard to the introduction of the single currency. 

In order to complete the ground rules of a liberalized telecommunications 
sector in the runup to 1998, the European Commission submitted two pro
posals on 14 November. The first seeks to guarantee that the Fifteen will 
grant licences to telecommunications operators in a nondiscriminatory 
manner, and the second to ensure that rented lines are available in sufficient 
numbers and on terms which allow the information society to develop. 

The European Commission proposed to the Fifteen on 8 November action at 
the European level to develop satellitebased personal communication ser
vices. These services would be of particular interest to regions which are 
poorly served at present by mobile telephones. Such regions are to be found 
notably in the southern parts of the EU and in Central and Eastern Europe. 
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♦ Ideas for the craft industry 

and small businesses 

There are nearly 16 million small businesses and craft enter

prises in the European Union today. They employ more than 

40 million people and account for 60 to 80% of the jobs cre

ated in the last five years. However, they can only continue to 

provide jobs if the conditions necessary for their development 

and competitiveness are assured. During the second European 

Conference on the Craft Industry and Small Enterprises, held 

in Berlin in September 1994, the European Commission tried 

to identify the challenges facing this sector, and to analyse 

possible responses to its concerns. In the communication enti

tled 'The craft industry and small enterprises: key to growth 

and employment in Europe', adopted at the end of October 

1995, the Commission selected 10 high priority measures, the 

modalities of which will be set out in the third multiannual 

programme in favour of SMEs and the craft sector (1997

2000). The measures to have special priority attention include: 

continuing the action of administrative simplif ication and 

improving the integration of SMEs in the internal marked

strengthening transnational and international cooperation 

between SMEs; supporting the creation of crossborder devel

opment agencies. Various measures of vocational training and 

perfecting the skills of women managers and young craftsmen, 

for example, are envisaged. Work aimed at making the EU

wide recognition of diplomas and professional qualifications 

easier is also envisaged, as are activities designed to take 

advantage of the possibilities offered by the new information 

technologies. Better access to financing by craft enterprises 

and small businesses will be the aim of a number of concrete 

initiatives, such as the development of mutual guarantee 

schemes. A number of actions could be undertaken to 

improve knowledge of the sector — through analyses and sta

tistics relating to its economic role and the creation of a 

European institute for crafts and small businesses. Finally, a 

more systematic consultation of intermediate bodies would 

ensure a better representation of the craft industry at 

European level. The Commission has also identif ied five 

themes under which it plans to submit recommendations to 

the Fifteen. The recommendations would aim, above all, at 

strengthening the involvement of representative bodies of 

craft firms and small businesses in the preparation of national 

positions within the framework of Community programmes; 

promoting apprenticeship and vocational training, using sand

wich courses; strengthening the spirit of enterprise creation; 

strengthening access to consulting for entrepreneurs setting 

up in business and for recently created businesses and, final

ly, taking more account of craft enterprises and small busi

nesses when drawing up technical standards. 

♦ A European capital market for SMEs 

The European Commission proposed, at the end of last 

October, the creation of a European stock exchange designed 

to promote capital participation in European SMEs with high 

growth rates and good prospects on foreign markets. 

The European Commission has already tested the feasibility of 

setting up a capital market at the European level through its 

support for a study carried out by the private sector. The 

study's positive results have made possible the emergence of 

two EUwide initiatives: Easdaq, the European association of 

securities dealers automated quotation system, based on the 

American Nasdaq model and, indirectly, a French initiative 

with Belgian participation, the 'new market' — without forget

ting the creation of the European association of stockbrokers. 

The two secondary European capital markets for SMEs wil l no 

doubt become operational during the first half of 1996. These 

initiatives complement existing national bodies and are purely 

commercial in origin. This does not mean, however, that the 

European Commission and Member States must have nothing 

to do with them at the risk of weakening the political aim of 

the operation which is to improve the access to longterm cap

ital for SMEs with a potential for rapid growth, among which 

are to be found the future champions of manufacturing and 

service industries. On 6 November, the EU Council of Min

isters invited the European Commission to propose ways and 

means of overcoming the obstacles which currently exist in 

Member States — particularly those obstacles which hamper 

the mobilization of institutional and private capital. The aim is 

to facilitate the creation of secondary European capital mar

kets for SMEs. 

♦ Helping SMEs through 'concerted action' 

The first forum on business support measures was held in 

Madrid on 16 and 1 7 November 1995; its theme was creating 

and supporting new businesses. The forum brought together 

more than 300 participants, including representatives of the 

15 EU Member States, senior officials, experts, heads of pro

fessional organizations and company managers. The forum 

made it possible to analyse the various national measures for 

encouraging the creation and launch of new businesses and to 

organize a debate on the 'best practices' and their eventual 

transposition. Three workshops were devoted to the more 

selective study of specific support measures in favour of busi

ness startups in the financial and fiscal fields; training and 

consultancy services and such supporting structures as nurs

eries for businesses and science parks. The forum is the out

come of a new method of work, provided for in the new inte

grated programme in favour of SMEs and the craft industry: 

'concerted actions'. Their aim is to breathe a new dynamism 

as regards dialogue and cooperation into relations between 

the parties involved in business development at the national, 

local and EU level. These actions are designed to simplify the 

legal, administrative and fiscal conditions under which busi

nesses must operate (concerted action 1 ) and examine the dif

ferent national business support measures (concerted action 

2). These actions also publicize the best practices in support 

of SMEs during the most critical stages of their existence: cre

ation, development and transfer. The Commission envisages a 

third concerted action, to consist of encouraging greater use of 

the services offered to businesses. 
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It can be accessed through the Europa server (http://www.cec.lu). 
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